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Welshmen want to attract special at- 

tention to their nationality, during one 

week of the World’s Fair, by means of 

national games, music by Welsh bands, 

and competitions for $30,000 in prizes 
which they promise. A of 

influential Welshmen has asked Director 

General Davis to designate a week for 

that purpose. 

delegation 

  

On the rich delta bordering the San 

Joaquin River in California, onions are 

gathered and 

most every month in 

green peas, asparagus, 
fact every kind of vegetable for which 

markets of 

to market al- 

while 

forwarded 

the year, 

tomatoes, and in 

there is any demand in the 

the world, can be successfully produced, 

and upon the same ground two and 

sometimes three crops are raised each 

year. 
  

that the Illinois Central 

Railway has determined to build a fleet 

It is stated 

of large ocean steamships for passenger 

and freight service to run between New 

Orleans and South American ports both 

on the Atlantic and Pacific Oceans, 

plan is to make Chicago a distributing 

pont both for South American products 

and as a shipping point for American 

This, if 

remarks Public Opinion, will 

carried 

be 

the most important of any transportation 

products South, out, 

one 

schemes lately devised. 

  

The annual reports of the New York 

State Board of 

dence, asserts the New York Sw 

Charities contain evi- 

that 

large numbers of lunatics and 

have been shipped to the United States, 

year after year, from the British Isles, 

Germany, Austria and otber European 

countries by local authorities and chari 

table of 

undesirable immigrants 

organizations. A these 

back, year after year, t 

from which they came, : 

ness of shipping them to our ports has 

The 

ystem by which 

been carried on without cessation. 

adoption of the new 

from even 

the 

such persons are prohibited 

landing here will doubtless teach 

British, German and Austrian economists 

that it is a waste of money to ship thew 

here. 
  

It believed, It is genenlly remarks 

Frank Leslie's, that suicide annuls an in 

surance policy. An exception to this 

ruie In the United 

States Circuit Court at Kansas City, Mo. , 

has 

which suicides does not annul, 

must be noted. 

Judge Caldwell decided a case in 

Under 

the laws of Missouri suicide does not an 

be nul unless it can shown that at the 

time of taking out of the policy tl 

sured contemplated suicide. 

Berry took out a policy in the Knights 

Templar and Masons’ Life Indemnity 

Company doing business in that State 

The policy provided, as all policies do, 

that 

Judge Caldwell held that this provision 

self-destruction would anoul it. 

of the policy was rendered nall by the 

laws of Missouri; and, though Johan B. 

Berry committed suicide, his heirs must 

recover under the policy. 
  

A. E. Gammage is suing a physidian 

of Grand Rapids, Mich., for $50,000 for 

baving performed an operation upon him 
against his will. Ganmage was to une 

dergo an eperation for gravel. 

placed on the operating table and every 

thing was ready, when has nerve failed 

him and he declared the operation off. 

Dr. Peterson insisted upon going ahead 

with it, and endeavored, with the assist. 

ance of attendants, to administer chloro- 

form. Two police- 

man passing by were called in, and upon 

the representation being made that the 

patient was insaoe, assisted the doctors 

and attendants in puttiog him to sleep. 

He was 

Gammage resisted. 

The operation was then successfully per- | 
formed, When the patient revived it 

was found that his left arms was broken | 

in two places, the injuries having been 

sustained in his struggles agmost the 

anmsthetic. 

his laceratel feelings 

suit, 
  

“A bright oud lady of New York, has 

suggested,” chronicles the Philadelphia 

Record, ‘that the managers of the 

World's Fair, as a matter of national 

pride as well as for the astonishment of 

foreign visitors, should make a collec. 
tion of Americans over one bundred 

years old. A longevity exhibition such 

as that proposed would, In truth, be 
very much of a novelty, It might read. 
ily be made something more than a pass- 
fog show to tickle idle curiosity, It 

shou'd be made the nucleus of a special 
census of the centenarians, not only as 
to their ages, but as to their habits of 
Jife, regular diet, ote., as well as of the 
ages of their progenitors. Whether the 
old folks would care to be classed 
among the exhibits of the Pair, or 
whether their nerves could endure the 
hurly-burly and the-fagging excitement 
inseparable from such tumultuous scenes, 
is questionable. But if they could be 
got together in such a convention the 
sum total of thelr experiences of this life 
might be of much services in many ways 
to their junior.” 

The |   
of ] 

It is for these injuries and | sufficient firmness for a trajectory in even 
that he brings | 

  

Judge Irving Halsey, in his memorial 

address over the grave of the famous 

pacer, Tom Hal, in Tennessee recently, 

asserted that this peculiar stride was 

used by horses 2600 years ago in Greece, 

and that the proof of this fact is to be 

found in the equine figures on the mar- 

bles stolen from the Parthenon hy Lord 

Elgin. 
  

The New Orleans Picayune predicts 

that the next move against immigration 

will be against the Japanese. California, 

it scems, is threatened with an influx of 

a class of Japanese who, the San Fran. 

cisco papers think, will prove as objec- 

tionnble as the Chinese, and an attempt 

has been made, in a test case involving 

four women who recently landed, to stem 

the tide, 
  

The Atlanta Constitution observes: In 

1866 we had $52 per capita in circula- | 

tion, and the failures of that year were 

only 632, with $47,333,000 liabilitities. 

In 1889 we had less than $7 per capita 

in circulation, and there were 13,27 

failures that year, amountiog to $312. 

496,748. 
money in circulation the country is pros- 

So when we have plenty of 

perous, but when the circulation is con- 

tracted our business interests go to 

smash. 
  

New York 

City, which cost less than £17.000,000, 

for 

steam 

The elevated railroads in 

are stocked and bonded than 

$60,000,000, The 

more 

railroads in 

the country cost, o 

Rush C. Hawkins, in 

ean, 

n paper, says General 

the North 

80 031.453,.146, of which two-fifths v9 

Ameri 

represent water, The street railroads of 

the country, horse, cable and electri 

have not cost over $110,000 per 

1 bonded 

’ 

mile 

but they are stocked an up to 

about $400,000. 
  

a a 3 ig) mtr It is ‘proposed to establish a Jap 

colony in Calif: tor being rnia, the proje 

an ex-member of the House of Represen- 

tatives in J Apan, who has wearied of the 

tamoil in his native land. He has inter 

ested soveral large capitalists, and is se- 

to form the lecting able-bodied farmers 

first group of colonists. *‘From present 

indications,” comments the New York 

Tribune, 

passed excluding the Japacese, for every 

The J 

vig law will have to be 8000 

steamer sees a large number arrive 

nto are flocking Hawaii by 

and they have been attracted here 

high wages.’ 
  

The American Indians want to be rep 

the World's 

Fair, and at the agencies in the West they 

resented by an exhibit at 

are signing petitions to be granted the 

The petitions are addressed 

of the Uaited 

and his cabinet, and to the Commission 

In 

thetic language they set forth 

privilege. 

to the Pressident States 

ers of the World's Fair. quite pa 

the de 

and 

protest against the celebration of the dis. 

spairing condition of the Indians, 

covery of America-——an event 80 momen 

tous and disastrous to them-——without be 

and » ing afforded proper recognition 

chance to make an exhibit which will not 

only serve as a most appropriate back- 

ground upon which to illustrate the pro- 

gress of 400 years, but will show that 

the Indians themselves have made greater 

advancement than 1s generally supposed. 
  

Experiments by the dynamite cruiser 

Vesuvius seem to prove, observes the 

Washington Star, that dynamite explo. 

giver fired nto the air from a platform 

not stationary cannot be depended upon 

to explode so as to be destructive to ob- 

It would 

experimentation 

jects in the water or near it. 

appear that further 

should be on the line of securing a stable 

platform that could be maneuvered easily 

and swiftly. The guns are so long and 

the machinery so extensive as to require 

& greater space thaa gould be secured on 

& man-of wir devoted to other uses. Ag 

the same time they are not able, as the 

recent experiments show, to flad in a ves. 

is authority for the opinion that torpedo 

development should be oa the old lise of | 

the submarine torpedo, 
  - — 

The largest fee ever recaaved for pro. 

fessional services in the United States 

was paid when a check was made out for 

$260,000 to William Nelson Cromwell, 

of this city, says the New York World, 

He bad acted as assignee of Decker, 

Howell & Co., the bankers and brokers 

who suspended payment during the panic 

in Wall street last November, and, as 

said, Judge Lawrence in the Supreme 
Court has confirmed the report of the 

referee who passed upon the accounts 

and stated that Mr. Cromwell was en. 
titled to that sum. Mr. Cromwell earned 
this $260,000 in six weeks. That was 

at the rate of $48,833.83} a week, or 
8722216 a day for six workicg days to 

the week, and the remarkable part of the 
whole transaction is that the people who 

paid him the money think that he under. 
estimated, the value of his services and 

#0 out of their way to buy him a valu. 
able silver service worth a small fortune 
in itself! 

= -~ 

| in Behring Sea   | Becretary of the Treasury will send instruc. 

| would limit the cateh to 750) seals 

| Secretary Wharton 
sel of seventeen or eighteen feet of beam | 

| question the 

| ernment 

moderately good weather, whereas the | 

requisite is stability in rough seas. There | 

  

BEHRING SEA DISPUTE 
The United States and England 

Arrange a Modus Vivendi. 

Sealing to be Practically Stopped 
for a Year, 

  

President Harrison issued a proclamation 

in which that the United 

States and Great Britain bave reached an 

agreement with respect to the closed season 

be announced 

He also addressel communications to the 

Becretaries of the Navy and Treasury De. 
partments, in which be calle! their atten 
tion to the modus vivendi adopted, The 

tions immediately to the revenue cutters 
Bear, Corwin and Rush, and the Secretary   of the Navy will communicate with the 
commanders of the cruisers at the San 

Frauocisco rendezvous, where the British | 

wen-of-war will meet thom 
The provisions of the modus vivendi which | 

is announced to be for the purpose of pre 
venting irritating differences, and to pro- | 
mote the friendly settament of the claims of 

the two Governments in the Behring Sea, is 
as follows | 

Whereas, An agreement for a modus vis | 

vendi between the Government of the United | 
Btates and the Government of Her Hritan. 

nic Majesty in relation to the fur seal fish 
eries in Behring Sea was concluded on the | 
15th day of June in the year of our Lord one | 
thousand eight hundred and | 
word for word as follows: 

Agreement between the Government of | 
the United States apd the Government of 
Her Britannic Majesty for a modus vivend) 
Jun relation to the tur seal fisheries in Behring 
nea, 

For the purpose of avoiding irritating dif. 
ferences and with a view to promote the 
friendly settlement of the questions pending 
between the Governments touching their 

respective t# in Behring See, and for the 
preservation of the seal species, the 1 

ninety-one, | 

HOW. 

made without prejudice 0 
r claims of either party, 

1y Her Majesty's Government will pro 
hibit until May next seal-killing in that part 
of Behring Sea lying eastward of the line 
demarcation described in Article XN 

the Treaty of 1867 between 
States and Russia, and will promptly 

1 insure the bent =i ris 

m by British sul 

mg 

the rights « 

sgrecment is 

wo Oolmervancs © 
this prohibit 

prohiats Jools and ves 

ted Mu States Government 

killing for the MAI parol 

or person 
ion In the 
Sea outside 

territorial lmits of the 

may be seized and 
by the Naval or other duly commisionsd 
officers of either of the high ting 

¢, but they shall be banded over as 

1 as practicable to the authorities of the 
vhich they respectively belong, 

vi nlone have jurisdiction to try the 

¥l impose the penalties for the 

[he withesses and proofs necessary | 
+L » shall also send 

prohil 
Peliring 

agmnst 

waters of 
ordinary 

Dlates 

United 
detain 

OODLE 

he « be 

In order 
« as Her 

to facilitate such proper in 
Majesty's Government may 
With the view 10 the prosets 

case of that Goverament befor 
and in expectation 

agrewment for ariutesddon 
at, it» agreed that 5 

pated by Great Britain will be permitted at | 
ROY tie pon application, to vist or 0 re 

0 Lhe seal tt 

wason [or that 

: asl in 
at 

Guru 

sire WO make, 

tats 

artatrat that 

ay oe arr 

suiiaiue perions 

an 

vd 

ewig 

islands dur @ prow 
Purp 

upd wie at Wash 

ay of June A 

Acting Secretars ‘ 

ita] Mlates Julian 

(CM OU XK HB. HB 
Extraord i and Minister 

WHARTON 
SCRFOTH 

wen) 

wa 
it known that | Men ja- | 

ent of the United Stated 

atised the said agreement 

» the toat the same 
may be otesrved and 

gooxd faith by the United Stated 

simi the « 

vim 

ner 1 tizetis thereof 

i have 

seed the weal of 
affixed 

the Lity of Washington this fif- 
day of June, inthe year of our Lord | 
wand eights hundred and ninet y-one, 
the invepenience of the United 

Une hundred and fifteenth, 
“ HENJ. HARRISON. 

By toe Cresident, 

WILLIAM F, WHARTON. Acting Secre 
tary of 

Ibe bearing Rea correspondence was made 
public vy the Department of State thal same | 
alteruoon, The correspondence begins with 

A jeter from dir Julian Pasncelote in reply 
10 oie [rom Becretary cue, uated May 4 

In Sor Jullan's letter one of the stipulations 
Was Lhat the proposed agreement should not 
take eflvct wines Hussia gave ber consent, 

Io repuy to tas it was urged that suca a 
delay would towers the purposes mteaded, 
as Uy the trae Hussia's consent wonid be abe 
tained it would be’ too ate, IL Was Aso 
contended that Russia never claimel any 
rights in the part of the soa under discus 
son, 

Salisbury then raissd the point that Rus 
sia's consent be obtained. He expressed 
some doubt as to whether this Goverament 

Acting 
that 

Withee Whetew bar 

the 

uato set | 

ited and United 

to tw 

oue at 

tate, 

wrote 

Halisbur would mirely not 

pi 8 faith of the Gov 
in limiting the ented, and 

agreed that Great Britgin could send a rep- 

resentative to the Islands to saddre evidence 

by which to properly present her case, 
y/! number of other proposals and counter 

followed, and flually the modus 

vivendi as above was agresd upon by repre 

sentatives of both Governments. 

then 

Lord 

  a 

MURDEROUS PIRATES, 
— 

met off Hatoum a strange boat manned by 
twelve pirates, The officer in command of 
the soldiers ordered the pirates to stop and 

  

. 
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THE NEWS EPITOMIZED. 

Eastern and Middle States, 

THE new United Btates Circuit Court of 
Appeals organized in New York City, 
Judges wear black silk robes like those worn 
fn the Bupreme Court at Washington, Jus 
tlee Blatchford opened the proceedings by | 

reading the act under which the new court 
was established, On behalf of the 
Joseph H, Chonte made a short address, 

THE great Buburban race, worth §15,000, 
was run at Sheepshead Bay (N, YY.) course 
before 35.000 people, It was won by Loan. 
taka, first; Major Domo, second; Cassius, 
third; time 2.07 

RAIN fell throughout the Adirondacks in 
New York, and the forest fires 
been raging for a week and threatening the 
entire section were extinguished, 

FrAsk Farvasmary, toe eight-year-old 
son of a mechanic of Brewsters, N. Y., was 
nocidentally shot and killed by his brother, 

Fred, four years older than himself, 

Tur village of 
visited by acyeclon 
of houses and barns, 

Hawthorne, N, J., was 

uprooted 

dreds of birds, poultry and cattle 

Goversonr Parrisox vetosd the 

sory Education bill passed by the 
vanin Legislature a few days before 
Jjournment 

In the yard of the county 

port, Coun., Jacob Scheele 

the murder of Constable 
Canaan, three years age 

Miss Erase G 
the Berkshire Hills 

York City to Dr, 
half blooded Indian 

A PLAGUE of caterpillars is infecting the 
northern part of the town of Burke, Frank 
ln County, N. Y devouring everything 
green in their path, The insects are travel 
ing eastward, cutting a swath nearly a milk 
in width 

Compul 

Vennsyi- 
its ad 

jail at Bridge 

was 
Drucker, of Now 

the 

married in 
Charles A. Fastinan, a 

DALE 

ws 

A TORXADO swept over Aroostook 

One and | 

anty., 

Me 
demolished and mi 

bots 

South and West, 

Rev. J. HN. M MERRY 
fist minister mmitted su 

Ala., by blowing out } 
He is th ht to 

INTO a prominent 
ide at Vip 

is Drains with a 

WR have been joss 

SraTe Co 

fornia, has 
£0 in 

Call 

blackemit 
his nasietant 

at the wells 
works station 

instantly killed, John 
burned and six other men 

The boller was struck by 

of a 
ain wales 

DOr 

Harvey fatally 
Ty 

lightning 

JLT J Ny In 

Tux marriage of Mis Georgia Kilbourne, 
the eighteen -year-old daughter of Mrs 
George Kilbourne, and Johan M. Schofield 
Ma jor-Uenora snmand the Armies 
the United States, tool at Keokuk, 

lows. General in the full 
form of a Major-General of the 
States Army 

’ 

Bohofiold was in 

United 

colored haaged at 
ssa niling a white 

JOHNBON 
" 

Miu 

bun yr 

was 

Va, for owt “hn 

Golconda, 1 William H 
K reipke both un 

NOs men Were 
" 

LUFrProsITR 

Hock wisher and William 
der thir and two 

Washington, 

Harty, of Ohio, has Des 

The | 

Bar 

whdceh had | 

which destroyed soores | 

almost every | 

tree of value inthe settiement and killed hun- | 

hanged for | 

“Pootess of | 
New | 

| 

selected as | 
of the new Immigration Bureau | 

of the Treasury 

LF]. 

Depa runent 

NERA L VENOR, Chairman of the 
nigration Commussion to visit Earope has | 

seni his resiguation to Secretary Foster 

Tux National Chautauqua at Glen Echo, a 
suburb about seven miles trom 

City, was opensd with a series of interesting 
Coreinme hs mam buliding san amphi 

theatre 20 feet in diameter seating 6000 peo 
ple, and built of solid stone at a cost of 
$150 xx 

Tue Assistant Becretary of the Treasury 
bas appointed Hon. Charles Grosvenor 
the Special Coupmission 0 visit 

countries the interest of the 

Fair 

Witiiax Syraax, one of Washington's 
most respected colored citizens, diel thers a 
few days ago. He was connected with all 

foreign 
World's 

Washington | 

on | 

the prominent movements in that aty for the | 
advancement of his people. He entered the 
Interior Department in ISSL, and served 
under nine dur stent Recrotar.es 

Tue Presidest, accompanied by Mrs Har 
rison, their two grandchildren, Mrs. Dime 
wick, Mrs. Geurge B 

Bila Warfield, left Washington over the 
Pennsylvania Railroad for Cape May Point, 
Lhe tottage is ready for the party 

NRCRETARY TRACY has issued another ad 
vertisement inviting proposals for the con 
struction 0) a steal twin-sorew ssagoing tor 
peo bon! 

Fux heavy pension drafts upon the United 
States Trewury have reduosd the net sur 
plus to $1,255, 40 

Tug United States Treasurer's statement 
Just issued shows an apparent Yeficiency of 
£7005 This bowever, does not inclade 
SA 827.412 on deposit with National banks 
aud $00,220 99 of fractional silver 

Tux following is a list of gentiemen who 

are to serve as special representatives of the 
Treasury Department in Europe, in conneo- 
tion with the adwission of foreign exhibite 
for the World's Columbian Exposition: The 
Hon, Charles N. Grosvenor, Ohlo; Jobn 
M. Butler, of Philadelphia, and Prolessor 
Johu M. Ellis, of Oberlin, Ouilo. 

Foreign. 

Prexien Asory has formed a Canadian 
Cabinet; all the members of the late Minis. 
try retain their portfolios, 
Tur Prince of Wales name was hissed by 

an audience at a lecture in Wales 

Williams and Miss | 

  

JER   

yacht on Rice lake, A sudden squall cap- 
wized the craft and Jolin Foote, his nineteen 
year-old duughter and three-year-old baby 
wero drowned, Theothers were rescued, 

BIXTy earthquake shocks were felt during 
one day in the provines of Bengal, India, 
and many buildings were destroyed, 

Two children named Lochande, and 
another whose name Is unknown, were 
drowned by the upsetting of a canos in the 
St. Lawrence River at Port Neuf, Canada. 

THE NATIONAL GAME, 
MoManox is Baltimore's mainstay in the 

box, 

Wasmingrox's pitchers are badly crip. 
pled, 

Ir looks as if Duniap's playing days are 
over, 

Firrrspung has an outfisld 
throwers, 

Briverrs is the best batting pitcher in the 
Association, 

Brovruess leads the 
Club in batting. 

Bosrox's League team 
badly in batting 

Vax Haves has been 
the Baltimore Club 

  

of dead-arm 

Boston 

fallen flown has 

captain of 

Wirsour Bierbauer the Pittsbarg infield 

is the weakest in the League 

Tne batting in the Leagu 
tion is gradually toning down 

Craxe, of the Cincinnati 
Club, is pitching in his old time form, 

and A sOcia 

Amsociation 

Toenw are quite a number of players 

the profession who are worth from $15 
to £20,000 

LaTiaM leads the Leagu 
and McPhee, of Cincinnati 
team, the second basemen 

in 

Kr 

yird basemen 
the same 

Browxixa, of Pittsburg, when ¢ 
from the fleld, always steps over 

base, but never touches it 

Hung in 

the third 

Gurarrix, of 
centre field 

ng am 

Brookivn, is playing the best 
in the League, his | 

throwing all being equally gos 

that the 

Yer yw here 

ating 

be observed Flayery' 

'e near; 

matier bh 

Ir may 
League men a 

their ows no 

Toe fist 

Box 

Te w fast ti W i u } 

ung a ball-player 

e feild nto | 
wr pot it is fav 

fielders 

walks out th 

and see whether 
sky worries all 

Tue Boston 

call down ali 
wion, whether 

reporters hav 
flirty ball-playit 

bw the b 

a commendable move 

know ther 

¥ VO 

jpiayer 

Waes players 

THERE is no player wh 
Dio a game ss Kelly, f 

ation Club, He 
ponents guessing as Wo 

will be up 

a | 

Ryax, of Chicago; Browning f Pint 
burg, and Delchanty, of Philadelphia, are 
companions in misery. Eact has been 

struck out four times in succession 
game this season 

in one 

Ruste, of the New Yorks has come 
front with a rush. In 18% Hancroft i 
him to pitch for Indianapolis for 

month After awhile 
ciated Rusie’s work and raised | 
a month He now re 

FATIONAL LEAGUX 

the 

ired 
Evia 

the directors ap pre 

s pay to #100 
waves FN 5 mont! 

Wom. Lon / ' 1 

New York o “0 
Bostom 455 

Chong - Ma incin at 2) 413 

Cleveland 25 36 Pittsburg oo 

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION RECORD 

St. Lous 
Baltimore 
Columbus 20 20 

Athletic 

Louisville, 24 
S00 Wash'gt'n 17 | 
—— 

NEWSY GLEANINGS. 

owes pani LY 

te 

PORTUGAL 

Um 

AMERICA 

Fanugns 

Frasces arge 

y has 55, 000 

has 1X ep 

UNVOns are prea i 

JOR Are growing 

Ick in Maine fs seling at a dollar a ton, 

Tax Southern melon crop will be a big one 

New Yous 
office 

Bauer raising is 
fornia 

Tun W 

exhilnt 

Ture Coa 
convicts 

Tax fow 
oe stopped 

Caxapa will appropriate $160, 
ter her flaberios 

Tux Salvation Army is | 
and homes in London 

THERE are at preset over 500 unempi wed | 

aotors in New York Oty 

ITALIAN immigration 
shows a large falling off | 

A semovs drought in Louisiana has vis | 
fbily affected the canefielde 

Mvon smuggling = being oarried 

across the Canadian border 

CHILIAN rebwis are mortgaging nitrate 

beds to raise mooey in Earope, 

Dovey sill continues in Hawall 
rain has fallew for seven monthn 

Ix Germany mestings are being held pro. 
testing against the high price of food 

It is reported that a coal -feid has been 
discovered in the Argentine Repubiic 

Tur Vermont farmers are slow in coming 
forward to claim their maple sugar bounty. 
Tux exports of Great Britain decreased 

£16,000 000 in May, as compared with May, 
180 

Tux balance sheet of the liquidators of the 
Baring Brothers shows liabilities of §7,0X,- 
000 and assets of #5 750,000 

A DOG census has been taken by the au 
thorities in Brooklyn, N. ¥. There are 19, 
28 canines in the city limits, 

Presiorxy Parser gives it as his opinion 
that the World's Fair will be opened at 
least on Bunday afternoons, 

M. pe Lussxrs, his son, and two other di 
rectors of the Panama Canal Company will 
be prosecuted on a charge of misleading in- 
vestors 

Tux Chines nies ediot priate the 
beheading " perecns oated 

frompahuiaading of all persis fepliteted 
missonaries, 

™ of : Hy ante) Hh mi. 
County, Cal, has beens re- 

of seven tons 
Han 
oolved at Francis, 

A 

A DESPONDENT MOTHER. 
She Drowns Here Two Little Children 

and Merselt, 

The bodies of Mra. David Clarke and her 
two children, & boy and a girl, both under 
four years of age, were found alongside the 
Rondean dock at Dienbeln, Canada, on a 
recent afternoon. The following words were 

on {4 

hey 1a 
Gernay is the nause of Mrs. Clarke's sidest | 

Crry demands a new post 

ranss in Cadi Bn the io 

rid's Fair will have no brewery 

is relenting toward Siberian 

of lava from Mount Vesuvius 

0 to fo» 

uilding factories 

this to country | 

on 

No 

  

DEATH IN GREAT STORMS, 
Wind and Rain Unite to Destroy 

Life and Property. 

  

Almost Demolished, 

A cloudburst at Leechburg, Armstrong 
County, thirty miles from Pittsburg, Penn, 

on the West Peun Rallway, destroye | much 

property and fatally injured one mas. ALS 

y o'elock, Po, the heavens grew black, the 

flashes of lightning fiercely sharp, and the 

peals of thunder shook the houses   
Association | 

  

to thelr foundations, Just outside of 
| Loechburg is a deep ravine, through which 
Anderson's Run flows, Down Anderson's 
tun the torrent poured, carrying every. 
thing before it, Fifteen dwellings and many 

| outbuildings, stables, fences, etc, wers car- 
ried away and jammed against the 

| rafirond bridge at the foot of the 
run, which, unable to stand the terrific 

| pressure, also gave way. The occupants of 
| the houses fled to the hills. Jokn Frank fell 
from the bridge as it went down and was 

fatally injured. The damage to property 
will be very heavy, The trafic on the West 

Penn Hallway was temporarily suspended, 
The marks on hillside show that the 
water in the ravine reached a depth of thir 

y fest 
The heaviest rain storm in 

Nelich, Neb I'he drains and ravines 
flooded and an immense amount of damage 

done While crossing a flooded ravine a 

farmer named Ls was swept from 

bis wagon and dr In Emerick Town. 
ship, near Tilden, Neb, three iren wers 
dr They were Weing a ravine 

when it suddenly filled and they were swept 
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A struck the villags of Uti. 
wa, IU. abou m, and for four hours a 
solid sheet of rain fell without ceasing. AS 
six o'clock the heavy rains all along the Ii 
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At Breeds, | a mad triple 

curred. A family named ras ved In 

log house in the | Pp was Creek Valley, 

When the flood swept down the valley drift. 

wood battered against the bouse, and the 
fa taking his threes sons ; 

sieht and five years, tried 

down by a fio 
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DROWNED IN 

Death of WW. C Boers 

and Four Seamen of the Dear 

The 

Alaska 

ICY BAY. 

a Lieutenant 

steamer % 

brings t 

four of a from the boat's crew | 

steamer Bear and WW. Q 

Moore. of the Mount St. Eliss Exploring Ex 
padition, were drowned at Jey Bay, Alaska, 
while a number of the explorers were mak. 
ing a landing. The Bear was bound for 
Bebiring Ses, and loft ley Bay Jun: 14 

The Geological Burvey at Washington also 
received information from J. C. Russell, of 

that bureau, who left a mouth ago to explore 

the glacers of Mount St. Elias 
The telegram was very brief. and to the 

effect that the party had landed at Icy Bay 
on June 8, and in landing Mr. W. C. Moore, 
a licutepant and four seamen were drowned. 

om and 

United States 

Ix sinking an artesian well two mies west 
of Warren, Minn, natural gas was strack at 
a depth of twenty feet. It comes out with 

puch force that it throws stones thirty feet 

high. The gas was ignited, and the Sames 

shot up into the air forty feet 

  

  

THE MARKETS, 

Flour—City Mill Extra. .... 

Wheat-—No. 2 Red LAL LL 

Hay Fair to Good .....0u. 
straw Long RPG ossnsasss 

lard City Stents. ......... 
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